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NATIONAL FUND OF ISLAM 
DANGEROUS TIMES AHE~D 

QAID-E-AZAM'S APPEAL FOR NATIONAL FUND 

war, which started in Europe has enveloped the two hemispheres and its 
flames have now reached the gates and borders of India. The face of the 
world is being changed rapidly and like every nation we must be prepared 
to meet the grave dangers threatening our very existence. We must, there

I fore, be fully prepared to deal with all exigencies and critical situations that 

I 
may arise or develop from time to time. with courage, calmness, self-reliance 
and fortitude. 

• The renaissance of Indian Muslims began about five years ago 
under the banner of the AH-India Muslim League, and Muslim India, 

I 
thank God, is no longer in a paralytic state and has, at last, roused itself 
from the deadly slumber and shaken off the lethargy of decades. In this 
short period we have, I am glad to say, made big strides, but you must realise 
that we are still far away from being efficiently and fully organised to be 
able to reach our des~ination. We have yet to achieve and accomplish our 
goal of Pakistan. 

I 
So far we have not raised any general funds and have managed 

. • somehow or other with the meagre means at our disposal. This is the first 
time that I am making an appeal seriously and solemnly for funds, as I feel 
that the time has come when it is no longer possible to carry on the 
administration at home and propaganda abroad of this growing and power• 
ful organisation that we have built up with hardly any money. 

I, therefore, most earnestly appeal to every Musalman, rich or poor, 
to contribute his or her mite to the fund of the All-India Muslim League so 
that we may all the more effectively carry out the aims and objects and policy 
and programme of the Muslim League, which may enable us to fulfil our sacr
ed mission of safeguarding the interests of Muslim India and establishing 
Pakistan in our homelands in the North Werstern and Eastern zones of India. 

I 
I have thought very carefuUy over the different ways of collecting 

funds and after due consideration, I have come to the conclusion that the 
best course for thoae who wish to help us is to send their contributions direct 
to me for the purposes mentioned above. 

I 
I cannot impress too strongly upon the Musalmans of India that the 

present is the most critical time in our history and if we are not well 
eqnipped. vigilant or active, there might be a setback for us from which we 
may never recover. I am confident that my appeal will not fail. 

• Islam expects every Musalman to do his duty by his people and by his 
natroa. 
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Urdu: Common Creation of Hindus and Muslims 
WHEN WESTERN AUTHORS WUOTE IN URDU 

[lly jA)IIL AHMAD NAKl1l!l>1\] 

"Is not Urdu a dirN:t descendant of Hindi 
written in Persian character with a tendency to 
borrow from Persian and Arabic rather than 
Sanskrit," asks Mr. Gandhi. The following 
facts cnn be testified from any authentic histol'y. 

1. No language with the label 'Hindi' ever 
existed in the pre-,\luslim India. 

2. There was no ,me Indian vernacular in 
the days preceding the evolution of Urdu, it 
differed from place to place and a common Jangu• 
age was as ncn-existant as nnity and nationhood 
among the various warring principalities and 
states which were the bane of the then India. 

3. Sanskrit was a dead language used only 
for religious puq>o$es. 

4. Some forms of camp lingo which served 
the soldiery and the itinerant religious mendicants 
did exist btit they were too vulgar, haphazard 
and ill jointed to be languages. 

5. After the M nslims had come to settle the 
sweet and coalescing influence of Persian blended 
into one the various types of camp lingo and the 
provincial languages then prevalent out of which 
in course of time emerged a vernacular which 
could not only lay claim to the status of a 
,common medi urn of speech but also to the 
dignity of a written language. This new language 
arising like Ven us from the Seas out of a babel 
-of tongues amidst the welter of diverse tribal and 
provincial languages came to be known as 'Urdu', 
literally camp' or popularly as 'Raikhti, blend• 
ings. Never was this common language called 
Hindi and by no stretch of imagination can it 
be called the 'descendant' of Hindi. 

6. The l'rdu language has every word, 
-of what Mr. Gandhi believes to be Hindi in its 
five forms such other Indian languages as 
Punjabi, Marwari and Purbi. 

Grammer Question 
Lest any doubt remain on this point it may 

be pointed out that whenever any language is 
derived or 'descended' from another the grammer 
of the parent language remains essentially the 
grammar of the derived language. This is 
evident in all derived languages of the world. 
The Hindi grammar of to-day follows the 
Sanskrit grammar. With Hindi as parent the 
Urdu grammar should be essentially Hindi or 
Sanskrit grammer. In fact it follows Persian 
and Arabic in all es:ientials. The Hindi origin 
Qf Urdu is as good as the Arctic origin of the 
Vedas. 

Foreigners spoke Urdu in India 
Foreigners who came to India found it to 

be sufficient for their needs and they. did not 
-generally use any other tong11e. This is testified 
by a host of English, German, and French poets 
and authors who have written in Urdu in the 
19th century and also by the vivid records left 
by that remarkable Frenchman, Garcin De 

Tassey, who read many papers in the French
Academy upon the subject of Urdu language on 
his return to France after a considerable stay in 
India. Queen Victoria was herself a scholar of 
Urdu. 

Still High 
Despite all attempts to dethrone Urdu it has. 

kept the position it had won long ago and to-day 
we find the prominent radio stations of the 
world such as London, Ankara, Moscow and 
even Berlin and Rome broadcasting in Urdu, 
avowedly in Urdn, for listeners in India. Tokyo 
alone-of all plnces in the world-broadcasts a 
jargon which, thongh not spoken any where in 
India. the Hindi Sahitya Sarnmellan might Jove 
to call Hindi. Urdn has ever been recognised as. 
the language of India. No other language has 
this honour. 

In Markets and Bazars 

The languag~ of the ~arkets and Razars of 
India still remains Urdu in better or worse 
form and will remain so-- Hindi Sahityn 
~ammell:in or no. The written t:'rdu is only a. 
polished and perfected form of the spoken Urdn 
of the Markets and Bazaars. Urdu is hardly a 
rigid langu ge and it has no specific form. Not 
till a deliberate departure is made from its basic 
common form does it alter its nature. The
Arabic form which the lover of classics delights 
in is as much Urdu as that of the Jess learned 
and the simple. Ne one has placed a premium 
upon Persian er Arabic that Sanskrit and Pali 
cannot be made the so11rce of inspiration. Though 
it must be remembered that classical styles. 
whether modelled npon Arabic er Sanskrit while 
suitable for specific literary or religious purposes 
and while still remaining Urdu, would have only 
a very limited appeal. The common public in 
general can appreciate only the simpler form of 
Urdu, such as is now written by modern Urdu 
writers and such as is daily broadcast from the 
Radio stations of the world. The modern Urdu 
writers have already made Urdu the language· 
of the people and have cea,ed tc parade classicaL 
learning. On the other hand Hindi Sahitya 
Sammellan is developing a language which pro•· 
poses to glory in Sanskrit and is as far removed. 
from public taste as Japanese or German. 

Hindi Efforts 

It is a mistake to think that Hindi-Urdu, 
tussle is the result of Hindu-Muslim quarrel. 
Despite such political dissensions, Urdn has con• 
tinued to be read and spoken by HinJus as much 
as by Muslims. Indeed the circulation and the 
number of journals, maga.zines, newspapers and 
books published by Hindu owners and writers far 
exceeds to•day the Muslim effort in the same 
direction. They would not do so if Urdu was 
not their language as Mir. Gandhi seems to think. 
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Qaid-i-Azam's National Fund 
Appeals for funds, as a rule, take away 

from the charm of the public leader who 
makes them. Strangely enough, in the 
case of the Qaid-i-Azam, even this has 
added to the charm of his personality. His 
appeal for funds for the Muslim League 
has all the more endeared him to the hearts 
of the Musalmans. 

Mr. Jinnah has been known throughout 
his life for tastes which may well be called 
aristocratic. He has been an aristocrat 
not only in his ways of life ; he has been 
an aristocrat in the sense of mental supe
riority, living at solitary heights of his 
own. That he should descend from those 
heights, take the begger's bowel and go 
from door to door for the sake of the millat 
could not but touch the deepest chords in 
the Muslim's heart. 

national fund. It is one more big personal 
triumph of the Qaid-i-Azarn. 

National nwvementF generally start 
with ;111 appeal for fun<h:. If. the ~.]aid-i
Azam had appealed for funds fiYe ye;irs 
ago when he set to rejuvmrnte the defunct 
Muslim League he would have only followed 
the time-honoured convention. But he did 
not. He just cau!{ht hold of that paralytic 
body, nursed it from day to day, week to 
week, month to month and year to year, 
till after five long years of hard toil he made 
that "sick man " of l ndi,, the most virile 
man of the country, dreaded by foe and 
respected by friend. If there is any leader 
therefore who has justitied his right to de
mand sacrifices from his following by the 
sheer dint of his own sacri:ices and the solid 
results of his labours, that man is the 
Qaid-i-Azam. 

And it is not for nothing that the need 
of a national fund has been urgently forced 
on his attention. He sees things as few 
men can claim to see. He sees dangers 
ahead, dangers " threat enin~ our very 
existence", as he puts it. "vVe must 
therefore be fully prepared", he says, " to 
deal with all exigencies and critical situa
tions that may arise or develop from time 
to time, with courage, calmness, self-reliance 

For a man of Mr. Jinnah's temperament and fortitude". These are words pregnant 
it must have been the hardest task of his with deep significance. Mr. Jinnah is 
life to ask for funds. For five long years known to be a man of few words. He does 
that he has been at the helm of Muslim not say a word that is too much. Every 
destinies he has borne the brunt of the battle word therefore that he has uttered in the 
of Islam single-handed. Furious has been above warning is meant and has sunk into 
the fusillade of hostile attacks directed the heart of every Musalman as a premoni, 
against him. He was however not the man tion of some great coming storm for which 
who would cow down or shrink. Every Indian Islam must gird up loins betimes. 
fresh attack made him more resolute, more Will it be external invasion? Will it be 
dauntless in the fulfilment of the historic an invasion aided by an internal Fifth 
role that the finger of Desdny has chosen 
him to play in steering the bark of Islam in Column, taking pro-Japan tendencies in a 

section of the people into account? Will 
these stormy times. One thing however it be internal disorder or bid for supremacy 
that even a man of his pluck shrank from h 
was the collection of funds without which on the part of some community in t e 

event of British hold loosening on India 
no cause can be upheld. Now however that under the pressure of a probable foreign 
a stage in the destinies of Islam has arrived invasion from the North East or the North 
when lack of funds might prove detrimental West? Will some Indian States, already 
to that cause, the Qaid-i-Azam did not f k d 
shrink from this supreme self-sacrifice of /I preparing or the emergency, ta e a vant-

age of the chaos and confusion of war-
issuing an appeal for funds. , conditions and try to reduce Muslims to 

Funds are the life-breath of national : subjection by force of arms? Will the 
movements. Who has not heard of the Qaid-i-Azam in some near future feel called 
blank cheques that Hindu millionaires place upon to raise a national army of Islam to 
in the hands of Mahatma Gandhi and other meet all threats of force to the existence of 
Hindu leaders whenever there is an appeal Islam with force? Which of these things 
from them for funds or of the "purses" the Qaid-i-Azam has in mind, we are only 
presented to them wherever they go? It is left wondering. That it is something very 
almost a miracle by itself that for five long big that is coming we are left in no doubt 
years, Mr. Jinnah carried on without about. "I cannot impress too strongly", 
calling for a penny by way of creating a goes out the Qaid-i-Azam's warning," upon 
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the Musalmans of India that the present is I is absolutely unjustified. The proposnls have 
the most critical time in our history and if gone the full length that the most left-wing man 
we are not well-equipped, vigilant or active, wotild have liked them to go. They give India 
there might be a set-back for us from which n status of perfect equality with the United 
we may uever recover." Kingdom and other Dominions, in nil affairs, 

\,Vhat an appeal and what an appeal- internal as well as external. It goes further 

d 
and concedes what has been demanded by the 

maker and what the volcanic angers againSl Congress all nlong-viz,, the right of India to 
which it has been m,,de ! All these things ren<ljnst in the future its relationship with any 
have combined to lend it an edge that no member of the British Common wealth of nations. 
appeal of the kin<l has had in living This means she can secede from that Common• 
memory. To the Musalmans it has come wealth if she so desires. She will not be coerced 
as something like a General's bugle to the into partnership. 
army to fall in. It has stirred the ol<l and \Ve fail t? see in wha_t respect the proposals 
the young, the men and the women, the , can be descr1_bed as fallmg short of !he demand 
townsmen and the village folks alike. \ of comple!e rndependence. Why this hue and 
School ho sand college students are part- • <;ry th en, tn the Hindu presS, one may ask? For 
. . Y . d Just one reason. The proposals concede the 
mg wit~ t~eir po~lrnt money to respon to : same right to the M nslim Community of 
~he Qa1d-1-A~a;11 s call. Women are snat~h- seceding from the Indian Union if it so 
!ng aw~y their Jewellery, to put ~t the Qard- chooses as they give to the Indian Union to 
1-Azam s feet. An advocate friend of ours secede from the British Commonwealth of 
in a Mufassil town with rather stoical Nations. This brings the Hindu•raj cat once 
temperament has sent us a moving Jetter to more out of the bag. This confirms the appre• 
be up and wake up all and sundry to the ~ensions of the Musalman~ that the Hindus are 
Qaid-i-Azam's call. A young friend of the tn no way prepared to wish the same freedom 
Emergency Commission had only a hundred , for the Ml/salmans as they _dema_n~ for 1hem• 
chips left of his pay towards the fag , selves. At the bar of public opmron, the pro• 
end of March and on hearing the appeal po.sals of the War Cabin.et c~nnot but_ be des• 

. ffi . . ' cribed as perfectly genurne m conferring real 
wen\ straight to the poSt O ce to re_mit tt complete freedom on India on the one hand and 
to No. 10 Aurangzeb R<;>a~, Delhi, the as holding the scales even between the various 
present address of the Q~1d-1-Azam. And communities and interests. By obstinate oppo• 
even a man of the retmng and sch:>larly sition to them, the Hindus will be only putting 
mood of Maulana Muhammad Alt, the themselves in the wrong in the eyes of the entire 
President of our Anjuman was moved to democratic world. 
intimate No. 10 Aurangzeb Road tele- The proposals by the way show how unassail• 
graphicallv of the despatch of a cheque for abl~ t~e fairness of the position taken up by the 
Rs SOO · Qatd+Azam has been. The War Cabinet had 

• Aur~ngzeb Hoad ! How significant no ~lternative but to feel its f~rce and work out 
th' f t d · 't r by th I F r their proposals on the same Imes. They come 

, 15 us. wor 111 1 a ics, e way · 0 as a vindication of the sense of fair-play that 
his dara~g.defence of the cause of I~lam, bas characterized the position of the Muslim 
the qa1d-1-Azam h~s so ear~ed . the ire of League from the very beginning. It is open 
the ~ister_ commumty that .1t will_ be . no now to the Muslim League whether to remain 
surprise if the future Hmdu h1stormn within the Indian Union or form separte lade. 
should given him the Iitle of Aurangzeb 11. pendent States of Muslim Provinces. It is but 

The Qaid-i-Azam says in his appeal fair that it should have been so. Hindu poli
that he is making an appeal for the first ticians were not playing a straight game which 
time. The Musalmans throughout this an:iounted to the old old trick of heads I win, 
sub-continent of India shall see that this tails you lose. 1---------------------shall also be his last appeal, that he shall WORLD NEEDS ISLAM 
get sufficient funds and shall need make no Mr. Philby's Lecture in Londl'n 
more appeals. The English Muslim, Mr. St. John Philby, 

Sir Stafford's Proposals 
We don't know as yet what the official re• 

actions of the Muslim League· would be to the 
War Cabinet proposals regarding the future of 
India as released for puhlication by Sir Stafford 
Cripps nor can we say what attitude the Congress 
will take with ragard to them. The reaction 
arou~ed in the Hindu press is unfortunate. It 
has published the proposals under such head• 
lines as " Hindustan Finished", " Good-by to 
Indian Freedom", " Partition of India Envi• 
saged". We must say at once that this attitude 

yesterday addressed a gathering of the Muslim 
Society of Great Britain in London on the 
occasion of the Prophet Mahomed's birthday. 
A large number of Indian soldiers also attended, 

Mr. Philby dealt with the historical back• 
ground of Arabia before the Prophet's time and, 
drawing a parallel in the conditions obtaining 
then and the present turbulent times, suggested 
that an appreciation of the Mnslims' political 
demands in India would encourage the peace of 
the world. He regarded the time as ripe for a 
great revival of spiritual movements in the 
world and said that Islam was in the very fore• 
front of that movement, 
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HINDU-MUSLIM RIOTS IN NELLORE 
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE 

(By S. M. Foss\!). 

5 

Madras Presidency has prided itself on the I Muslims of Nellore object to the Hindus putting 
fact that it has been singularly free from I on tiger disguises, as tiger was the S\•mbol of 
Communal Riots. It is quite unfortunate that Islam, represt!nting Hnzrnt Ali who is called 
certain factors into which it ls not necessary to "~her•i Khndn." The Government Qazi of 
enter here have disturbed the placidity of Madras, Nelkre who is a graduate of the Madras 
About ninety miles from the city of Madras is University seriously advanced this argument nnd 
a town called Nellore. A few months ago stoutly maintatained that it would be a sacrilege 
serious Hindu-Muslim riots broke out there and an insult to Islam if a non-Muslim put on the 
which resulted in much lo5s of life and property. tiger disguise ! 
In response to public demand for an inquiry the The Hindus insisted upon playing music 
Government deputed Mr. Priestly, l.C S. a before mosques. Throughout Madras Presidency 
Member of the Board of Revenue to hold the I it is a well·established practice which has been 
inquiry. He proceeded to Nellore, examineci in existence from time immemorial that every 
witnesses, official and non-official and submitted procession that passes along a mosque should 
the Report. As the cases are sub•judice the stop music within n certain distance of it, 
Government hnve thought it fit not to apportion whether it is a Hindu or a Muslim procession. 
blame. They issued a comm1mique on the This practice is based not merely on the idea 
report which unfortunately has failed to satisfy that the worshippers should not be disturbed 
both Hindus and Muslims. in their prayers but that reverence and respect 

A knowledge of the historical background shoulJ be shown to n sacred place. Music 
will enable your readers to understand the is stopped near shrines, mosques;, masoleums, 
situation clearly. In Nellore, as in other parts of temples, churches etc. The Hindus for the 
the Madras Presidencr, the relations between first time in the history of Nellore demanded 
Hindus and Muslims have been perfectly cordial. the right to play music before mosc1ne. The 
In 1892 cholera broke out at Nellore. Hindus District authorities knew the intensity of Muslim 
attribnte every calamity to the wrath of the deity feeling in this matter and therefore refused 
to propitiate whom they put green garlands on permission to the Hindus to take out a proces• 
roads. It was the month of Moharrum. Muslims sion playing music before mosqne. The Hindn& 
of Nellore during the first ten days of Mohurrum took the matter to Court and the Judge decided 
carry" Punjas "and put on tiger disguises. He that Hindus had the right to play music before 
who attends the commemoration of the tragedy mosques. He fixed the prayers hours during 
of Kerbala in these parts cannot help remarking whi::h the playing of music before mosques was 
that it has been completely Hindnised. Symbolic prohibited within fifty yards of either side of the 
worship is indulged in by the Hindus. They mosque. Having got their right established in 
see in the" Punja" a symbol of the deity. The a Court of Law the Hindus in 1926 started a 
bulk of the "Pnnja " procession was constituted mamoth procession with full police bandobast and 
by the Hindus who spent much money also. played music before the mosque with a vengeance. 
Lest the celebration should become too stoical The result was a serious riot. The authorities 
and serious, occasional mirth was imported by realised the mistake they had made and refused to 
such tomfoolaries as putting on the disguise of grant permission to Hindus to take out precessions 
a tiger etc. Though these acrs were un-Islamic playing music before mosque. The matter was. 
they were not objected to because they provided taken to the Court again and the Full Bench 
amusement and also tended to unite Hindus and decided that for the preservation of public peace 
Muslims. When in 1892 the Muslims demanded the Government could override the decisions of 
that the green garlands with which the streets the Court in the matter of the exercise of 
were strewn should be removed so that they may individual rights. 
take the" Punjas" the Hindus flared up as they Since the riots of 1926 permission was refused 
construed it as an insult to their deity for the to the Hindus to play music before mosques. 
appeasement of whose wrath they had done it. The Hindu Mahasabha established a branch at 
The Hidus refused to comply but the District Nellore and has been carrying on its activities-. 
Magistrate ordered the removal of the green In September 1941 the President of Nellore 
garlands. The Hindus refused to participate in Mahasabha applied for permission to take out a 
the Moharram celebration. This to some extent procession on Vijayadasarni Day and also for 
ruffied the cordial relations between the two putting on tiger disguises. He indicated the 
commnnities. ronte along which the procession would be 

Hindus w·anted amusement and when they taken. 1 he authorities examined the route and 
refused to participate in the Mohurrum celebra• refnsed license. It was a matter entirely between 
tion by following the "Punja" processions and the Police as the cnstodians of law and order 
putting on tiger disguises, they decided to and the Hindn Mahsabha. Muslims had nothing 
organise their own processions and indulge in to do with it. But when permission was refnsed 
all sorts of tomfoolaries during Dasara. As the e.tones were pelted on Muslim houses. Several 
relations between the two commnnities were persons were killed and mnch property destroyed • 

.strained trouble was apprehended. It may seem After the receipt of the Report of Mr. Priestly 
strange but it nevertheless is true that the the Government have decided that tiger disguise& 
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should not be put on without a licence and the MUHAMMAD AND BUDDHA 
Government have declared that for sometime lo (lly Sb. GHU( ... \~I GH:\l)S OF CtJTTACI,) 
come no licences would be issued. The Buddha, the Founder of Buddhism wns born 
Government Communique on the l,eport says in lndiR in about 550 B.C. His ori~inal name 
that customary rights of both the communities was Sidhartha n11d also Gnntama. He a~sumed 
would be upheld with the help of the Police and the attributi\'e title Buddha when he be[;an to 
till the two communities come to an understand• , preach his religion alter attaining the kno\\'ledge 
ing and cordial relations between them ore ! 11 f reality. He laid special stress on the Ahimsc1 
restored an additional police force would be or non-injnry to any one either bodily or nient
stntioned to oope with any situation that may ally. The w<•rd 'Hnddha' i~ derived fron1 1he 
arise the cost of which should be met by the :-nnskrit root 'Budh' meaning the po,1,:r of 
members of both the Communities, The resuit knowledge. Th us 'Buddha' means the mRn of 
of the riots was that a punitive police force is lenrning or the man having knowledge of God; 
now stationed at Nellore, a disgrace to the and in lslnmic terminology it may be called 
Hindus and Muslims. R.a.~ool (apo~tle) or Nahi (prophet). Buddha is 

Recently a procession was taken out ancl rr.ported lo have rnid " I am not the BJJc'ciha 
music was played before mosque. There was a alone. So many Buddhas have appe;1rrci at 
riot again. The relations between the two comm- int~rvals in this world. I belong to that lor•g 
unities are strained. When the Government sa\' series of Hucldhas. \Vhen one H11ddhrt dit:", his 
that they would uphold the customary rights ~f rdigion flourishes for some time after him until 
both the camunities, it is not clear what thev at last it decays when another Buddha corres 
mean by that expression. Everyone knows tha't forward who revives the forgotten truth. 1 he 
since time immemorial music was never played , next Buddha after me will be the Mait,ra 
before mosques. Only once in 1926 in pursuance ! Buddha." (E11c}1clopaedia Brit, Vol. IV; pa.ge 
of the decision of the Court the Hindus played 14.26). Let us investiga_te if the lvlaitrya has 
music before the mosque under strong police since appeared and claimed to have come in 
bondobast. The decision of the Court is different I accordance with the above prophecy. 
from customary rights. If the Government are · The Qurnn srtys-" And everv nation had 
really anxious that public peace should he , an apostle." (Ch. 10; Ver. "17.) Again "And 
maintained they should not allow 1he playing c,f there is not a people but a warner has gone 
music before mosque. The l\!nslims ha\'e among them." (Ch. 35; Ver. 24.) God says 
enjoyed this right for centuries. They have in the Quran-" And certainly We raised in 
suffered and made great sacrifices to uphold this every nation an apostle saying (to preach) 'Serve 
right. During and after the recent riots the God and shun the evil'." tCh. 16; Ver. 36.) 
small Muslim minority was subjected to economic 'To serve God and shunning the e\•il' is the defi
boycott. The brave Muslims of Nellore have nition of Islam. These ap0stles or prophets were 
passed through excruciating hardships which local and national; and Muhammad came last 
beggar description. It is earnestly hoped that of all as the universal and final prophet, Accord
the Government, to placate a certain section of ing to the Quran ! Vide Ch. 3: Ver. 80), nil the 
vocal and vociferous Hindus, will not depart from by-gone prophets had prophesied the advent of 
those time-honoured customs to which Muslims the last Prophet. So Muhrtmmad vouched the 
attach very., great importance and to uphold truth of all the prophets (such as !\loses ; Jesus ; 
which thef are prepared to make any sacrifice. Buddha; Krishna and others) who had gone 
The Hindus if they are really keen on achieving before him and made it obligatory on his 
communal unity will not persist in doing things followers not to disrespect any one of tbem. 
which will injure the tender susceptibilities of Thus Muhammad stands uniqne among the 
their Muslim fellow-citizens. prophets of the world in these two respects, 'l.•iz .. 

LATE MAULANA MUHAMMAD All AND 
PAKISTAN 

" We have 110 faith iti the cry that itldia is 
united."-Comrnde, 14th January, 191 l. 

"In 1924 Mr. Muhammad Ali speaking on 
the Resclution on the extension of the \lon
tague-Chelmsford Reforms to the N.- \V. F. 
Province which was moved in the session of 
the Muslim League held in Bombay in that 
year is said to have suggested that tht> Muham
medans c,f the Frontier Province should have 
the right of self-determination to choose between 
an affiliation with India or with Kabul. He also 
qnoted a certain Englishman who hnd said that 
if a straight line be drawn from Constantinople 
to Delhi, it will disclose a Muhammadan corri• 
dor right up to Saharanpnr. It is possible that 
Mr. Muhammad Ali k1:eu, the whole scheme of 
Pakista11;'" 

his advent was foretold by other prophets and 
he confirmed their truth by requiring his 
followers to respect them. 

Muhammad had many attributive names, one 
of tham being~ (Habib) which means, friend, 
as the Sanskrit word M aitrya does mean. The 
teaching of Islam is a better and suitable form of 
the Ahimsa " Serve God and shun the evil; " 
and belief in the Unit? of God. So the prediction 
of the coming of the .llaitrya (l-labio) as declared 
by Gautama Buddha has been fulfilled in the per· 
son of the world-prophet Muhammad. It is true 
that Buddha has not mentioned of the proper 
name of the world prophet as Muh;i.mmad; but 
his attributive name as Maitrya has been given. 
As Nrtture has kept most of its beauties hidden 
lest they may Jose their charm and lustre, so 
the prophecy here has been kept clothed in 
metaphor, simile and figurative speech to be 
unveiled by correct interpretation and deep 
thinking without prejndice. All fair minded 

(Dr. Ambedkar's 
page 336.) 

" Thoughts on Pakistan", people who take interest in religion are reqnested 
ta pander aver the matter 
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JINNAH ANSWERS GANDHI hal'e crept in the 1-lindu society which Mr. 

•1 Gundhi himself has done very often and in no ,. r. Gat11llii to11k e,.,cepti1111 to a,i article i,i tl,e 
"Dawn" (AluHiim f

4
eaJ?lle) ,111 befol,? all atfaclt unmistakable terms, Of course, I wo11ld not 

venture to ddlne· Hinduism in the sense of uJ,011 Hi1tduis111 <111d aslw,I wJ1etlter tl1i11 tra11 /10,,• 
Hitiduism we1,,/(I be dealt tc•itli iti .. Pakilllat1 ". Hindu faith and religion, Mr. Gandhi is in n 
•·lr I, h' "{ " k ~ •t If better position to do so. But . 1 do maintain, ., •• 011111 N re,, ~• s,,e11 s 1 or 1 ,qe. , , that the rtrticle is certainly not an attack on the 

Mr, Jinnah in a Press statement on l\lr. Hindu faith nnrl llindu religion. · 
Gandhi's article pnblished in Harijati on March 
8 says:- ~lr. Gandhi hnl'ing reproduced only certain, 

In the first instance Mr. Gandhi has taken out passages, which he considered material, out of 
only a few sentences from the entire article on thr. rmtire context of the article published by the 
the basi~ of which he has chosen to c0mment. D,nNi, has used it to have a fling nt Pakistan 
Th • • anrl makes an unwarranted attack; for he says: 

e original article, I believe, wus written by a " What will be the state of Hindus under 
Hindu and puhlishetl in the S1111day Obse~wr 
Of 'Id h' h • ''t d d I Pakistan? Will theybesuppressedasbarbarians?" .,. a ras, w 1c 1s a paper e<11 e an managec 
by the non-Brahmins and is their organ in l·low remote are these questions from the 

incident of the D,1t1•11 having reproduced this Southern India. The article in qnestion was a 
comment on Mr. Gandhi's recent convocation article; yet my answer to Mr. Gandhi is, and l 

dd have repeated I}· sairi it in my public utterances, 
a ress at Benares regard ing certain obser\'a• that in Pakistan the llindns and other co111muni-
tions he made, emphasizing "catholicity as the . 
heritage of Hinduism." Of course the lan.,uage Iles following different faiths and belonging to 

" different creeds will be treated, in the first inst• is not as precise and polisheci as Mr. Gandhi is 
capable of writing, but the reproduction of only ancl~l:~/~~j~~~!\~f ;t~~~tJ~ 

0
~ 1:;~~t~:\,en as 

a passage torn from its cnntext is misleading. 
I will therefore draw Mr. Gandhi's attention to equals and, further, that the Hindus and other 

I
. communities in Pakistan will be treated with other passages :- · · 

"All are equal in the eyes of the gods of . Justice and fairplay, nay with generosity. That 
th I. , b t d th . t d is the view of every res110nsible Mussalman and o er re 1g1ons, u un er e squtn -eye 

H · d • b I d h Id what is more, that it i$ so eni'oined uqon us by m Ulsm, men are orn unequa, an s ou • 
live as unequals. The Panchuma or the " un- i th e higheSt au th0rity-the Quran and the 

Prophet. touchable " cannot aspire to heavenly bliss by : _____________________ _ 
himself, whatever penance he may do. If he I 
serves the priestly class well and truly, he will ! 
get promotions to the higher class in the next 1 

birth he will be born a Sudra ! If he does 
better service to the community which God had 
chosen as his power-of-attorney agents on earth, 
he gets promoted to the Vaishya class, then to 
the Kshatriya, and finally to the caste which 
stands at the threshold of divinitv. 

" Mr. Gandhi refers to the ·,catholicity' of 
this monstrocity. Surely, a religion which treats 
millions and millions of people as untouchables 
(Sudras), which considers the shadow of the low 
caste man as perdition, which discourages inter
dining and intermarriage among the four castes 
comprising the Hindu society must be described 
by some other adjective than' catholic.' Even 
in the temples of the gods, there are places 
assigned in the order of inforiority for the 
Hindu castes and the Depressed Classes (on whose 
unfortunate head Mr. Gandhi inflicted 1he new 
name of Harijanl have to stand far beyond the 
outer 1;ateway. \Vhat catho!icism I 

" \Ve hear such men talk of the glory of 
Hindu culture and the grandeur of Hindu 
civilization. The test of greatness is not the 
culture of stone and pillar and paint and pomp, 
but the culture of humanity, the culture of 
equality. Caste system and untouchability are 
the negation of equality. They are synonyms 
for introlerance and injustice and only a man 
who is dead to all the finer instincts of humanity 
and civilization can call a religion based on 
domination and exploitation as a ' heritage'." 

Reading the whole article, therefore, it is 
quite clear that the writer is condemning the 
social system and the usages and customs that 

HEVIEW 
Nun Paroon-A Pashto periodical from Delhi 

is a performance on which those responsible 
for its production deserve congratulation. War
propaganda which is its main object could not 
be carried on in a more effective form and as 

' such it should prove exceedingly useful among 
the Pashto-speaking people of India, the Trans
border and Afghanistan. We have the oppor• 
tunity to come across good many bulletins. 
pamphlets and periodicals issued from various 
places both in English and Urdu in s11pport of 
the war effort of the allied nations. N1111 Paroon 
enjo) s a distinction among these. It combines 
war propaganda with a high literary and artistic 
standard which mgkes it so welcome reading. 
The illustrations are excellent in choice, get-up 
as well as in annotations and should by them• 
selves serve the purpose of war propaganda. 
Lovers of Pashto, however, have an additional 
attraction in it. It is profusely sprinkled with 
choice selections from classical Pashto poetry 
snch as the works of Rahman Baba, the Saint• 
poet of the Pathnns andof Khushhal Khan Khat• 
tack, the "nationalist" poet of the Moghal period 
the main theme of whcse poetry i~ to assert the 
sense of Pathan nationhocd against the alien 
domination of the Moghals, Modern Pashto 
poets with their modern contributions also find 
a place in the pages of this journal. even cut• 
tings from the Pashto magazines of Afghanistan, 
This makes Nun Paroot1 a permanent contribu• 
tion to Pashto literature which will be treasured 
by its readers in duly bot1nd files, nnlike the 
ephemeral war jonmal whicp carrnot maintain 
interest beyond a single perusal. 
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ALLAMA MASHRlQl'S MESSAGE 
to 

Sir Stafford Cripps 
Al!ama Mashriqi has sent the following tele

.gram to Sir Stafford Cripps from Madras on 
23rd March,. 1942 :-

rule in this country nguinst anr cbnrges. In 
f>1ct it implied n candid cnnfession thnt all was 
rwt well with the Hritish record of r11k• in India 
nnd her grievances ,,hich were just. Rather 

' th;in stand on l)restige or hold any hrief fol' the 
many misdeeds of that rule, Sir Stafford. in n 
~1,irit of tr11e British iportsnmnsh ip so 1inlike the 
l!r,tish officinls in this count!')', extenrled a hnnd 
(lf frie11dship towards the penple of l ndin, 
a11penling to them in ,1 perfectly ~trnightfonrnrd 
nurnuer lo let the dead past limy its dead. 

This i.~ nil very \\ell. This is ex,ictly ,,hat 
h needed. If Jr:din and Hrit :ii ll arc: to pull 
together, them must be perfect gnod•will 

' hetween the two countries, based on respecting 
each other's view-points. In fact there should 
be something more thRn good will ; there should 
he a spirit of comrade-ship between the two 
peoples. Nothing short of this can win this 
WM. The difficulty, however, is that this 
spirit of good-will is but n passing show on 1he 
political horizon of India. It came \\'ith ~.ir 
Stafford on his flying visit and will be gone back 
with him VI hen he flies back in a day or two. 
The British official in this coun tn· is too stolid 
to enter into the spirit of Sir Staff~rd's l\lission 
of good-willJ 

" British government have sent you to re• 
ctify wrongs reconciliatc and "ecure co•operatiPn , 
lndiu thi::; late hour I pnt before yon 111,parnllel• 
-ed tyranny of Government on l{hak-ars and usk 
redernpttoll. l committed the crime ol off<"ring 
the Viceroy Sixth October 1939 when every 
political party was irreconcilably hosli'<', 50,000 
Khnksars unconditionally defence India last drop 
blood also published pnmphlet exhorting every• 
body help British utmost Result was, pamphlet 
confiscated, myself jailed, organisation b~nned, 
2,000 Khaksnrs arrested, forty m nrdered cold 
blood, my purdah ho11se thrice rni<led, eldest snn 
aged sixteen jailed, my women eh ildren thrown 
to winds other son aged thirteen murdered, my 
entire money several lakhs confiscated, my 
family twelve starved, my daughter refused 
dowry, myself forced pay rupees 1,000 personal 
expenses j'lil threatened with lashes, locked, 
tortured, kicked by superintendent, solitarily 
confined, smoking disallowed, servants removed 
-during fast, my invalid pension 300 monthlr, 
arrears 12,000 confiscated, my wife children 
brother friends disallowed interview altogether, 
until after twenty two months detention with· 
our trial l secured my release on deathbed after 
fasting eighty days and am still ordered remain 
in Madras till settlement. Can you hope re• ' 
conciliating India or secure co-operation when 
your men commit such wrongs on men of my 
position. I have now offered Government most 
accommodating terms settlement as pre-arrang· 
ed but getting evasive reprimands in re• 
ply. My case explained chronologically 
following communications first April 1940 
ten pages, eighteenth May two pages with 
enclosnres, twenty.fourth May telegram 
Viceroy, twenty-third June three pages, t .. ,;enty 
August Viceroy three pages, seventh December 
Viceroy six pages, fourteenth ~lay 1941 five 
pages, twenty-second July nineteen pagei, 
twelfth February 1942 three pages, sixteenth 
March four pages. Immediate lifting ban release 
prisoners essential removal extreme bitterness 
India wide also adequate recognition political 
importance Khaksars futnre constitution. Con• 
sidering terrible price paid for showing uncondi
tional practical loyalty / note jo-iti Congress 
League Mahasablia iii most emphatically de
mandit1g complete independence /or I t1dia. 

The Khaksar :;u/am is a typical case in point. 
\Ye do not wish to go into this pninfnl story with 
all its harrowing details. That wo 'd defeat the 
purpose of good-will which brought =::ir Stafford 
to this country. Suffice it to say that the 
firing on Khaksars in the streets of Lahore was 
an act of callousness 11hich one wonld associate 
with Japanese callousness rather than the 
humane standards of Britain. lt sent a shudder 
throughout Muslim India and lacerated the 
heart of the most stoical i\lt1salman. 

What has the Go\'emment done to heal this 
deep wound in the heart of Islam in this 
country? In the interest of the future comrade
ship between Indian Islam and Britain, which is 
so indispensable if the story of :.I alaya is not to 
be repeated in this country, one would have 
expected that the Government of India would 
change its policy towards the Khaksar Movement 
and its leader and enlist their co-operation. 
Repeated representations have been made to it 
in this hehalf but the heart of the Go,·ernment 
of India remains official rather than hnman. If 
there is one element in this country which is 
obviously not prepared to turn its back on the 
past and let the dead past bury its dead, so far 
as the Khaksar Movement is concerned, it is the 
Government of India 

We make no apology for this strongly
worded plea. \Ve wish the Musalmans of India 
to take np Britain's cause as their own and 

The Khaksar Sore StiU Unhealed plunge into the struggle to save British influence 
In this broadcast speech from the All-India in human civilization. \Ve believe Britain and 

Radio in elucidation of the War Cabinet's pro• Islam have an historical role to play if only 
posals, Sir Stafford Cripps made an appeal they would hearken to the voice of destiny. It 
to the people of this country to turn their backs is necessary that the Khaksar sore which is 
on the past and brace up for the great task of still bleeding should be healed. That will not only 
working out a new world order in collaboration win Indian Islam to the cause of the Allies 
with Britain and the Allied Nations. The heart and soul. In the eye of God too, this is 
greatest merit of this appeal was that it was a the least atonement that the blood-stained hands 
frank appeal. It did not try to defend British of the Government owe to the Khaksars. 

Printed and Edited by Sher Mohd. Akhtar at the Ripon Printing PJ'ess, Bull Road. Lahore 
and published by him from the Liglt,I Office. Ahmadiyya Buildi02s, Lahore. 
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